Colorado Burnal Equinox Steering Group
Meeting 1
November 12
In Attendance: Steve, Bob, Marcus, Tara, Andres, Nolan, Meg, Shelsea, Stefan, Gretchen, Cocoa, Jeff,
Charlie, Diana, Guy, Joy, Patrick, Sam
Event Details: Looking at March 12th
Fusion Factory with closure on 36th Ave.
2:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
No alcohol sales – BYOB
Will check into legality of giving out food and drink without a license
Capacity under 1000 (Fusion Factory capacity is under 400)
Requested budget of under $4000
Shelsea proposed an event name that doesn't offend vegetarians/vegans (as opposed to BaCOnox)
This is the name of the annual event, not the theme of the event, similar to Decompression
UniFire - 9 votes
Burnal Equinox
A suggestion was made to use both names together, but was not elected as a vote option
Vote for name of event:
First round (people may vote for as many options as they want):
Colorado Burnal Equinox - 14 votes
Recyclopse - 3 votes
BaCOnox - 12 votes
Second round (people may only vote for one option, either Colorado Burnal Equinox or BaCOnox)
Colorado Burnal Equinox - 15 votes (winner)
Floor opened for anyone having objections to this being an official Burning Man regional event
19 votes in favor of being BM-sanctioned event
Regional reps will vote before next meeting to see if funds can come from Denver Regional Fund
Any profits must go back to that fund before being allocated to any causes
If there is a profit, Steve suggests giving back 40% to regional fund, 30% to charity, 30% to
community
If a profit is not made it is considered a loss to the fund and no money is owed (and will not
affect other events, such as Decompression)
Discussion opened as to whether proposed $4000 is adequate for this event

Discussion tabled until proposed budget comes in from Sante
Permit requests will be submitted 11/13 (thus event name needed be chosen ASAP)
Theme will be chosen later
Lead Roles:
Guy volunteered to be ticketing lead
Andres volunteered to be communications lead
Next meeting will see lots of voting - Tuesday prior to Thanksgiving, 7:00 p.m. at Fusion Factory

